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Thank you for downloading the Affiliate Program List for Bloggers.
 
This list contains affiliate programs you can join. Just click on any of
the program or network names and it will take you to their site.
 
If you find any links in this download that are now working please
don't hesitate to email me at jo@bloggingyourblog.com and let me
know.
 
Recurring Commission Programs start on Page 6
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Haven't Started Your Blog Yet?

Check out this visual step by step guide:

How to Start a WordPress 

Blog With SiteGround

Affiliate Marketing For Beginners

Want to Learn About Affiliate Marketing?

Need Help With How To Promote Your

Links?

How to Promote Affiliate Links

http://bloggingyourblog.com/index.php/how-to-start-a-wordpress-blog-with-siteground/
http://bloggingyourblog.com/index.php/2019/09/26/affiliate-marketing-for-beginners/
https://bloggingyourblog.com/index.php/2019/10/25/affiliate-marketing-101-how-to-promote-affiliate-links/


This is an affiliate program that offers limited
time bundles on different topics. You can earn
40% of each sale.

Ultimate Bundles - 
 
 

ShareASale is an affiliate network that has been
around for 19 years. They have thousands of
merchants you can join up with, something for every
niche. 

VigLink is a unique type of affiliate network. You can find
tons of merchants through VigLink and use their affiliate
program. Sometimes this comes in handy if you didn't get
approved on another affiliate network, you can use the
same program through VigLink. They also have a code
you can put on your site that will automatically link to
products you can earn commision on, saving you tons of
work!

Awin is another affiliate network, like ShareASale.
Thousands of merchants across many niches are available
through Awin including Etsy.

Notable Merchants Available Through ShareASale

 VigLink - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tailwind
Bluprint/Craftsy
Namecheap

PicMonkey
CreativeLive
Etsy

Notable Merchants Available Through Awin
Etsy
Swagbucks

Spanx
One Kings Lane
Rent The Runway

ShareASale -
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Swarovski
DressLily

Fiverr
Shein

FabFitFun
TravelZoo

Awin - 
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another affiliate network, with many big name
brand merchants you can partner up with.

Rakuten Marketing -
 

CJ is one of the older affiliate networks with tons of
affiliate programs to choose from.

CJ Affiliates -
 

Ebay has their own affiliate program where
you can link to auctions and get commisions
from people who make purchases through
your link.

Ebay Partner Network -
 
 
 

Creative Market is an online digital marketplace
where you can earn 10% of every sale from an
account you earn for the first year.

CreativeMarket - 
 
 

SkimLinks is like VigLink where you can have affiliate
links automatically put on your site for you. You access
to over 48,000 merchants and have the chance to earn
commissions from them.

SkimLinks -
 
 
 

Amazon's affiliate program is super popular among many
bloggers. You can link to books, clothing, house wares,
and any other thing that is for sale on amazon and earn a
commision for sales made through your links.

Amazon -
 
 
 

Survey Junkie pays $1.50 per lead.Survey Junkie - 
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ConvertKit SendInBlueMailerLite AWeber

Email Service Affiliate Programs

SiteGround HostGator BlueHost Lyrical Host

Hosting Services Affiliate Programs

Bluchic has beautiful WordPress themes. You can join the
affiliate program and earn 25% commision

Bluchic -
 

BloggingHerWay has 2 ebooks you can earn
40% commision on through SendOwlBloggingHerWay -

 

SendOwl has a referral program. You get 20% of the
subscription your referrals pay for as long as they are a
SendOwl customer.

SendOwl - 
 
 

Teachable is where people can create their own
courses and host them on the platform. 30%
commision.

Teachable - 
 
 

This is an affiliate program from
LoveFamilyHealth.com for Pinterest Ninja, eBook
Ninja, and VA Ninja courses.

Ninja Affiliate - 
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Recurring Affiliate Programs
This is the list from the post The Best Recurring Affiliate Programs

20% of the monthly subscription cost of anyone you
refer to the platform

VigLink -
 

35% of SkimLinks commissions from each referral you
make, for a year

SkimLinks-
 

10% of your referrals bundle sales during their
first year as an affiliate

Ultimate Bundles -
 

46% percent recurring commission for each
referral that signs up for a premium accounts.

Wealthy Affiliate -
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40% recurring commissions from any accounts that
you refer, you also get 5% of anything your
referrals earn

ClickFunnels -
 
 

30% recurring monthly commissions from
Leadpages.

Leadpages -
 

SendOwl -
 

30% recurring monthly commissionsTeachable -

30% recurring commissionsMailerLite -

Aweber - 30% recurring commissions

GetResponse -
 

33% recurring monthly commission or a flat
commission of $100 for each account referred.

35% of VigLinks commissions for the first year after your
referral joins.

Tailwind-
 

15% recurring commissions.

http://bloggingyourblog.com/index.php/recommends/viglink-signup/
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Recurring Affiliate Programs
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30% recurring commisions for life.Sumo -
 

20% recurring commisions for life.Unbounce -
 

up to 30% recurring commisions.ActiveCampaign -
 

ClickMagic - 
 

35% recurring commisions.

up to 40% recurring commisions.SEMRush - 
 

15% to 25% recurring commisions.Vidiq - 
 

https://sumo.com/stories/sumo-partner-program
https://unbounce.com/partner-program/
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